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INTRODUCING BBM’S JUNIOR BOARD

Brother Bryan board member Sandi Gornati introduced several years ago the idea of instituting a Junior Board.
Sandi had served on the board of another non-profit that had a Junior Board and felt like it would be a
good fit for Brother Bryan Mission.
During the past two years Sandi and the other Jr Board Committee members have worked tirelessly
to see this come to fruition. We are pleased to introduce the inaugural Junior Board of Brother Bryan Mission.
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Catherine Colville is the great-great
granddaughter of Brother Bryan.
She is excited to be on the Junior
Board to support and promote the
mission which continues his legacy
of ministering to the economically,
spiritually
and
emotionally
impoverished men of Birmingham.
She is a Financial Analyst in Budgeting
and Reporting at Southern Company
and attends Dawson Memorial Baptist
Church. She is wife to Robert Colville
and mother to Charlotte Grace (3)
and Maggie (1).
William Snell recently graduated from
Auburn University and was looking
for ways he could positively impact
Birmingham. He feels the Brother
Bryan Junior Board is a wonderful
way to advance God’s kingdom and
serve a great need in the community.
He is a Healthcare Credit Analyst at
Regions Bank and attends Redeemer
Community Church.
DeAngelo Goulsby, Jr., joined the
Brother Bryan Mission Junior Board
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to assist men in the rebuilding of
their lives through godly counsel and
a fresh walk with Christ. DeAngelo
works at SGI Logistics and attends
Highpoint Church.

they need to be productive members
of society. Stephen is the new Director
of Adult Education at BBM. He and
his wife Stephanie attend Double Oak
Community Church.

Lydia Kirkland is an Administrative
Coordinator on the Marketing team
at Encompass Health. She has been
friends with Catherine Colville since
high school and was introduced to
BBM by her. She is excited to serve
Birmingham by contributing to the
Junior Board. She and her husband
Ryan most recently were members of
Raleigh Avenue Baptist Church and
are currently looking for a new church
home.

John Fitzgerald works as a Data
Analyst at Surgical Care Affiliates
in Birmingham. He grew up in a
Christian home, always knowing who
God and Jesus were, but it wasn’t until
he was in college at BirminghamSouthern where he planned to walkon to the soccer team, that he came
to have a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ. He had two non-surgical
knee procedures that eliminated
his opportunities to play soccer and
asked God to save him from his
brokenness.. John says he believes
the calling on his life is to bear witness
to the truth and glorify the name
of the Lord. He has been attending
Redeemer Community Church since
college and has been a member there
since 2019.

Stephen Thomas completed the
New Life Program at Brother Bryan
Mission after being in addiction for
twenty-one years. He heard the
gospel and Jesus changed his life.
He wants to be able to support an
organization that is leading men into
a saving relationship with Jesus Christ
and providing them with necessities
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I answered the phone on my once a week
desk several weeks ago. Mike, calling from
the front desk, said he was sending a lady
and her son down to this building because
her son needed to use the restroom. I got
up, opened the door, and met her on the
sidewalk. Her little boy was blonde and
small, and when I asked he proudly told me
he was four.

two cups of cold lemonade. The little boy
was barefooted and wanted his mom to
carry him. I told her since nobody was in the
dining hall they were welcome to sit at one of
the tables and eat. She was hesitant and said
they had come from a “Mayberry” type town
and she would feel safer to eat in the car. I
offered to carry the food to her car for her so
she could carry her son.

I introduced myself and showed them the
restroom. When they came out, she said her
husband was filling out an application for the
program at Brother Bryan, and wondered
how long it might take for him to speak with
someone. I told her I honestly had no idea,
and she explained that they had driven from
a neighboring state and hadn’t eaten all day.
She was concerned for her little boy, who
she said had had only a bag of potato chips
from a gas station as they drove over.

As I picked up the plates of food and she
picked him up, he turned to me and said
words that pierced my heart.

I told her to follow me. We walked next door
to the dining hall and she waited there while
I walked back into the kitchen. Michael, one
of the kitchen crew, was busily preparing
spaghetti for the men’s supper. It smelled
wonderful and Christian music played in the
background. I told him the young lady’s story
and immediately I saw his face soften.
He came around the corner and handed
the mom a plate with a sandwich and some
chips on it. He spoke, eye level, to the little
boy and said, “Would you like me to heat you
up a piece of pizza?”
“Yes”! He said.
Moments later Michael came back around
the corner with a large piece of pizza and

“My Daddy is sick”.
I had to swallow a couple of times before I
could say anything, but I managed to say,
“This is a good place. It is a place where
daddies can go to get better”.
When we got to the car her husband was
in the back seat filling out his application. I
learned later that he was actively high and
they had left to make the drive back home
and were choosing to go to a different
program on Monday. I don’t know that we
will ever know any more about their story.
I have thought many times about the little
blonde boy, so close to the age of two of my
grandchildren. I know that the first question
one of my grandchildren asked when she
is invited to go on a car ride is, “Is it far?”
She doesn’t like long car rides. I thought
about a mom, dressed in pajama pants
who’d apparently left in a hurry to go on a
trip that would seem “far” to this sweet boy,
and I wondered what had precipitated the
decision to travel to Birmingham for help. He
had a Daddy who was “sick” in the car and

My Daddy’s Sick” continued...
was given potato chips for the ride over. A kind man gave
him pizza and lemonade, then there was another “far” ride
home, his Daddy still “sick”, and I know that sometimes sick
daddies can be less than patient and kind even to those
they love the most. How I pray that they found help and
hope and healing. I hope that even now he is learning the
beauty of being sober and well. I hope this precious blonde
boy gets a healthy Daddy back soon. I hope his Daddy was
brave enough to take the first step.

“My Daddy is sick”.

Children are usually very honest by nature. This little boy
assessed the situation and felt a sense of safety in confiding
to complete strangers what was weighing heavily on his
little heart.

It is a place where daddies can go to get well.

There are many daddies and granddaddies and sons at
Brother Bryan who need healing. Every man here has
someone hoping and praying for his sobriety. Someone is
waiting for every person. Donations of complete strangers
help to bear the burden of food, shelter, clothing and staff.
Brother Bryan Mission is a beautiful place where hard work
happens inside its doors.

Gifts to Brother Bryan Mission
in Honor and in Memory of…
In Honor of		 Given by
Michael Chandler		
Rod and Tammy Anderson
			Eleanor Roberson
Stanley Dodd		
Oak Street Garden Shop
Richard L. Davis, Sr.
Leesa Davis
Sandi Gornati		
Women’s Committee of 100
			
of Birmingham
Ross and Mildred Keller
R.B. and Rosalyn Wootten
Ross Keller		
R.B. and Rosalyn Wootten
Bobby Montgomery
Oak Street Garden Shop
Daniel Roberson		
Rod and Tammy Anderson
Marla Wilson		
Jerald Wilson
Nita Yarbrough		
Nancy Poynor
Tom and Debbie Zobel
Mike and Mary Ellen Zinser
In Memory of		
Given by
Son			Delores Wright
Max Adams		
Donald and Betty Blackburn
Margaret DuBard Bills
David and Beth Breece
			
Mrs. Louise Bryan Carmichael
			Margery Bryan McBride
			
The Ned Bryan Family
			
Mrs. Margaret Bryan Covington
			
Craig and Louise Farris
			
Mrs. Louise Carmichael Farris
			
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Corish
			
(Lenlee Bryan Covington)
			Matthew Bryan Corish
			Colter James Corish
			
Rich and Michelle Crawford
			Donna Mueller

In Memory of		
Given by
Robert Bullard		
Betty Thrasher
Tom Cleveland		
Donald and Betty Blackburn
Don Davis		
Charles Bancroft
Douglas E. and
Rachel E. Fisk		
Jim and Helen Fisk
Bobbi and Bob Gillespie
Mildred and Michael Gillespie
Randy Hitt		
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hitt
Thomas Howze		
Beth Foster Long
Albert E. Lester		
Sherry Elaine Lester
Ronald Meadows		
Britt and Catherine Leach
Ware Mitchell		
Doug and Anita Wilson
Lea Ann Petty		
Donald and Betty Blackburn
Sallye Player		
Mrs. Louise Bryan Carmichael
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Player
(Sallye)			
Mrs. Margaret Bryan Covington
			
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Corish
			
(Lenlee Bryan Covington)
			Matthew Bryan Corish
			Colter James Corish
Gerald Thrasher		
Betty Thrasher
John C. Vander Velde
Phyllis Vander Velde
Sarah Vines		
John and Patti Bauer
Alton J. Wiseman		
Gerald Wiseman

A very special way you can both Honor a Loved One, Great Friend, Teacher, or Other Special Person
- and help Brother Bryan Mission, is with a gift in their honor to Brother Bryan Mission. We will mail
a card of recognition to the Honoree(s), letting them know we received a gift from you in their honor.

P.O. Box 11254
Birmingham, AL 35202

Bridges to Hope Charity Golf
Wednesday, October 20th, 8:30 am
at Robert Trent Jones Oxmoor Valley
More info at bbmission.com

MISSION NEEDS
Miscellaneous
•
•
•
•

Alum Foil (wide)
Plastic Wrap (wide)
Laundry Detergent
Copy paper

Food Service
•
•
•
•

Coffee
Sugar
Creamer
Canned Veggies

Paper Products
•
•
•
•

Paper plates
8 oz styrofoam cups
Plastic forks
Plastic spoons

Hygiene
•
•
•
•

Deodorant
Razors
Shaving cream
Soap

Automatic Monthly Donations to Brother Bryan Mission
To make automatic monthly donations, complete the following and mail to: Brother Bryan Mission, P.O. Box 11254, Birmingham, AL 35202

Name: ________________________________________

Amount of Monthly Donation $_______________________

Phone # _______________________________________

Card Type ❏ Visa ❏ Mastercard ❏ AmEx

Mailing Address: _________________________________

Name on Card: __________________________________

City: ______________________ State: ____ Zip: _______

Card No.: ______________________________________

Email Address (optional): ____________________________

Expiration Date: ____ / ____ Security Code: ____________

You may also donate on-line at
bbmission.com

Signature: ______________________________________

